
jigsawmarquees.co.uk

Jigsaw Marquees specialises in fantastic party tents and 
marquees for smaller events including wedding marquees, 
party marquees, corporate event marquees and all types 
of outdoor occasions. We focus on events for 20-120 
guests seated or 20-150 guests standing/buffet party.

Choosing your marquee is as easy as... 

1 Choose a size  
2 Choose a layout 
3 Choose a bolt-on



Every marquee hired from Jigsaw Marquees features a roof lining, curtains and 
swag or bunting to hide the frame. Floors are carpeted on top of a waterproof 
polythene underlay. We will supply glasses and napkins for your event as part of 
each package along with full electrics, coloured paper globe lighting, coloured  
up-lighters, fabulous artificial plants and your choice of formal furniture or dance 
floor and disco laser lighting set. Everything is flexible and we can accommodate 
almost any request so that your event runs smoothly.

Marquee sizes we offer

Seated : 24 / Buffet : 40 
Dimensions : 6m x 4m 
Height at eaves : 2m / Height at apex : 3m

Hire Price £550

Seated : 80 / Buffet : 120 
Dimensions : 6m x 12m + 6m x 4m 
Height at eaves : 2m / Height at apex : 3m

Hire Price £1500

Seated : 40 / Buffet : 60 
Dimensions : 6m x 6m 
Height at eaves : 2m / Height at apex : 3m

Hire Price £750

Seated : 80 / Buffet : 110 
Dimensions : 6m x 12m 
Height at eaves : 2m / Height at apex : 3m

Hire Price £1250

Seated : 100 / Buffet : 140 
Dimensions : 12m x 6m + 6m x 6m 
Height at eaves : 2m / Height at apex : 3m

Hire Price £1750

Seated : 120 / Buffet : 150 
Dimensions : 12m x 12m – plus 6m x 4m 
Height at eaves : 2m / Height at apex : 3m

Hire Price £2750

Seated : 110 / Buffet : 140 
Dimensions : 12m x 6m + 6m x 6m + 6m x 4m 
Height at eaves : 2m / Height at apex : 3m

Hire Price £1900

Seated : 120 / Buffet : 150 
Dimensions : 12m x 12m 
Height at eaves : 2m / Height at apex : 3m

Hire Price £2150

JIGSAW 24

JIGSAW 36

JIGSAW 72

JIGSAW 96

JIGSAW 108

JIGSAW 132

JIGSAW 144

JIGSAW 180

Here are a few examples of marquee sizes we have...



The JIGSAW 24 is the ideal small event marquee that will easily fit into your back garden. 
Perfect for birthday parties, small formal events or special dinner parties. An ideal extension 
to your house or office, the Jigsaw 24 can be attached directly to your building to provide 
extra space for drinks, food or even fitted out as a dance floor/disco or bar area. The walls 
and windows are all interchangeable or you can remove them on a warm sunny day. During 
the winter months we can provide a professional marquee heater to keep you warm.  

The JIGSAW 36, a small/medium event marquee that will easily fit into your back garden. 
A superb venue for all events from christenings to corporate events. Deceptively spacious, 
the Jigsaw 36 can be linked to your property with our walkway option, heated for all-year-
round use and features interchangeable walls and windows. The perfect small party venue 
that doubles up as the perfect small corporate event marquee.

The JIGSAW 72 is a large and super party venue. It will accommodate a formal event with 
dance floor and bar or is the perfect solution for buffet style events and parties with dance 
floor option. Fitted with doors the Jigsaw 72 can be heated to a lovely warm temperature all 
year round. An ideal option for small weddings, in the summer you can easily remove a side 
to extend your event into a garden.

The JIGSAW 96 is a fantastic flexible party venue able to accommodate any event.  Its 
flexible L-shaped design results in a practical solution for larger events. The Jigsaw 96 
enables you to have a separate bar/reception area. Alternatively the dance floor can be sited 
off to the side of the main marquee. We can add a lovely entrance porch using our flexible 
walkway and fitted with doors the Jigsaw 96 can be heated to a lovely warm temperature all 
year round. An ideal option for small weddings, in the summer you can easily remove a side 
to extend your event into a garden. 

Marquees to suit all occasions...



The JIGSAW 108 is a fantastic flexible party venue able to accommodate any event. 
Its flexible L-shaped design results in a practical solution for larger events. The Jigsaw 108 
enables you to have a separate dance floor area and separating the bar from the dance floor 
improves the space. Alternatively the marquee can be laid out as a longer space of 18m x 6m. 
Fitted with doors the Jigsaw 108 can be heated to a lovely warm temperature all year round. 
An ideal option for Weddings, 21st Birthdays and corporate events, in the summer you can 
easily remove a side to extend your event into a garden.

The JIGSAW 132 is a spacious marquee venue able to accommodate any event. A good 
solution for larger events, the Jigsaw 132 enables you to have a separate reception or bar 
area to the main space. Ideal for weddings where an entrance reception is “must have” 
or corporate events where a bar area with separate dining space works extremely well. 
Alternatively the marquee can be laid out as an L shape to suit the site and event. As with all 
of our marquees, the Jigsaw 132 can be heated for those chilly evenings or opened up in the 
summer to extend to the outside.

The JIGSAW 144 is a super marquee venue able to accommodate larger events. A large 
square marquee where we dress the centre poles enabling you to have numerous layouts 
in the space. The marquee can accommodate 12 round tables to seat 120 guests in three 
quarters of the space leaving room for a separate dance floor area. Ideal for weddings and 
birthday celebrations where there is space for 12m x 12m. As with all of our marquees, the 
Jigsaw 144 can be heated for those chilly evenings or opened up in the summer to extend  
to the outside.

The JIGSAW 180 is a super marquee venue able to accommodate larger events. A large 
square marquee with a separate reception or bar area to the main space. Ideal for weddings 
or dinner/dances where an entrance reception is “must have” or corporate events where a 
bar area with separate dining space works extremely well. The marquee can accommodate 
12 round tables to seat 120 guests in three quarters of the space leaving room for a separate 
dance floor area. The additional reception/bar area can be placed at any point around the 
main marquee to suit the event and site. As with all of our marquees, the Jigsaw 180 can be 
heated for those chilly evenings or opened up in the summer to extend to the outside.



plus either the formal dining package:
 Tables 
 Trestle Tables 
 Table Linen 
 Table Decoration 
 Chairs

 
Or the Party package:

 Black & White Chequered Dance Floor 
 Disco Laser Lights 
 Side Tables

 Professional Marquee 
 Carpet 
 Internal Roof Lining 
 Coloured Paper Globe Lighting 
 Curtains & Tie Backs 
 Coloured Up-lighters 
 Coloured Swag or Bunting 
 Glasses (pint, half-pint, wine, champagne) 
 Artificial Plants 
 Table Linen & Napkins

Every Marquee comes with as standard...

Possible extra Packages

Music Package
 Professional Sound System  

 (plug your iPod in for your own disco) 
 Black & White chequered Dance floor 
 Disco laser lights 

 
Bar Package

 Bar Unit 
 Drinks Chiller Fridge 

 
Bistro Package

 Bistro Tables  
 Bistro Chairs  
 Poseur Tables

Balloon Package
 Coloured Foil Helium Balloons  

 with Table Weight 
 Coloured Latex Helium Balloons  

 with Table Weight  
 Banners 
 Party Poppers 

 
Professional Marquee Heater with Fuel
Double Glazed Doors (Ideal for winter)
Walkway to link to house or create porch
Electricity Generator



About 
Jigsaw 

Marquees

Jigsaw Marquees established by Alan and Jackie Corfield specialises in fantastic 
party tents and marquees for smaller events including weddings, parties, corporate 
events and all types of outdoor occasions. We focus on events for 20-120 guests 
seated or 20-150 guests standing/buffet party.

Our independent family business started in Shrewsbury and expanded to incorporate 
a new operating centre in Bournemouth to cater for ever-growing demand. We are 
dedicated to offering an efficient, quality marquee hire service to all of our customers 
around the country. Having held various events at home including birthday parties 
for our 3 daughters, we realised that it was difficult to hire a complete event package 
that looked fabulous but did not cost too much. We would spend many stressful 
hours organising and running around all over the county to gather everything 
together for our party. It became obvious that there was a real need for a smart, slick 
and complete package that would seamlessly appear in the garden and disappear 
just as seamlessly after the event. The key was to create a simple yet complete 
package to de-stress the organisation of your event… Jigsaw Marquees fills this need.

 We know that the success of your event is partly dependant on the quality of our 
equipment and service. We only use new equipment, all of which we own. We don’t 
cross-hire (hire from somebody else and re-hire to you) we are in full control of all of 
the equipment so that your event runs perfectly.

Why not get in touch with us today for an informal chat  
to discuss your event on 01743 600428 or 01202 980960


